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PERIODIC SOLUTIONS OF ABSTRACT AND PARTIAL DIFFERENTIAL 
EQUATIONS W|TH DEVIATION 
O. VEJVODA, M. KOPACKOVA 
Abstract: The existence and the uniqueness of a time-
peri oaTcHJolution of an abstract linear differential equa-
tion in a Hilbert space with deviating argument are studied. 
Certain parabolic and hyperbolic equations are investigated 
in detail. 
Key words: Abstract equation, deviating argument, pe-
riod ic solution. 
Classification: 35B10 
1. Introduction. In this paper time periodic solutions 
of a certain abstract linear differential equation with un-
bounded operator and with deviating argument are dealt with. 
In the second section we prove a general existence theorem 
whose disadvantage is that it may be sometimes rather diffi-
cult to verify its assumptions. That is why the special ab-
stract and partial differential equations of the first and 
second orders are investigated in the third and fourth sec-
tions. In contrast to ordinary differential equations with 
deviating argument a small attention has been payed till now 
to existence of periodic solutions of partial differential 
equations of this type. Previously, C. Monari (Ll, 21) has 
proved existence of periodic solutions of retarded parabolic 
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the operator LiH0^ (R;H°(il ) ) — > H ^ (R;H°(il )) given by the 
equations with a nonlinear term and V. Comincioli (C3J,L-fl) has 
studied linear parabolic equations with periodic deviation. 
2. Abstract equation of the order p . Let A be a self-
adjoint generally unbounded operator acting in a Hilbert spar-
ce H°(J1) with a domain D(A) which has eigenvalues -̂, h ^ 2 -
£ ... of finite multiplicity and a complete orthonormal sys-
tem in H CD-) of eigenfunctions viiv2>#**> where .XL is a boun-
ded region in K . Let cf be a fixed real number. Putting 
P0(Jl ) = 1, denote by Pm(.A ) (m » 1,2,...,p), (̂ (,71 ) (m =-
= l,2,...,q) polynomials with constant coefficients of the or-
k k 
der pffl, qm, respectively and set H^ (R) = 4u€.H (R);u(t + o )
 = 
- u(t), te R ] (and similarly for vector-functions). We discuss 
e operator LiH0^ (R; 
following expression 
1> ^""Sl * dq'"mu 
Lu(t) » ^ AP m(A)—-—ft) + .S„ 0(A) n •• (t -oT) 
with the domain 
D(L) » * = ( A H^m(R;I>(APm)))r,( <V H ^ R j D u S )>. 
Clearly, u e & i f f . S » C .k„ ( j p ~ m a v
m ) 2 + 
+ X C j ^ m ^ k
m ) 2 j U . , | 2 ^ + c ^ , where 
(2.1) u(t) a . 2 ^ Ujk exp ( i jv t )v k , 
Z is the set of integers, N is the set of positive integers 
and v> -« 2tf /&> . 
We look for a function u € ̂  satisfying the equation 
(2.2) Lu(t) =» g(t) 
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almost everywhere. The solution u is sought in the form 
(2.1). Writing 
(2.3) g(t) •- SI .. g;k exp(ij^t)vk 
and inserting (2.1) and (2.3) into (2.2), we get the equations 
t o r u jk 
(2.4) T0kujk = «jk> 0«Z, keN, 
"-•r« Tjk V ;?0
P
m<
AkHiav)P- I B + ̂  Qm(ak)(io»)
q-n,exp(ij>^). 
Evidently, one necessary condition for the existence of a so-
lution u e 4C is 
(2.5) gj k = 0 for (j,k)€S-_ = -J(j,k)e Z*H$ Tjk = 0?. 
Using the wellknown facts we get the following 
Theorem 2.1. Let ge E% (R;H0(J1)) satisfy (2.5). Then . 
(2.2) has a solution u e & iff 
<2-6> ,- v, £ ̂  t 4 U P~"AJ->- + 2 0 (o
q-m«A>)2J 
l2,J&)6CZ;*N)\S /^= 0 w K /in,* 0 u JC 
ITjkr2 l«jk l 2< + « > -
If (2.6) is satisfied, then every solution of (2.2) is 
the sum of the general solution u e % of the equation 
LuQ - 0, uQ(t) = Z Uj k exp(ijv t)vk, aid of particular 
solution 
u-,(t) = SI g-ivT7v exp(iji>t)v, . 
The solution is unique iff 3-^=0. 
Remark 2.1. In this paper we do not deal with the weak-
ly nonlinear problem 
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(2.7) Iu » fcfCu). 
Let us note briefly how to solve this problem. Let S-, » 
= 0, then assuming f to be a continuous and Lipschitzian map-
ping from % into the space of g's (for which there exists a 
solution of the corresponding linear problem) we can prove ea-
sily the existence of a solution to (2.7) for sufficiently 
small £ (making use of a fixed point theorem). Let S-^gJ. 
Then the problem is equivalent to a system consisting of the 
auxiliary equation and of the bifurcation equations 
f (f(u(t)),vv) n exp(-ijvt)dt = 0, (j.kJcS. 
0 K H°(a) 
and this may be solved, for instance, by an implicit function 
theorem. 
3. The first order equation. Let the equation 
(3.1) Lu==ut(t) •»- Au(t) + ocAu(t -<.J) + ru(t - cf) = g(t) 
be given. Assume that the operator A is selfadjoint and boun-
ded from below, cc , 9* are real constants and U, S H J , (R; 
D(A))r,Hw (R;H°(JCL)). The coefficients u--̂  of an ^-periodic 
solution u e % of (3.1) must satisfy (2.4), where 
( 3 # 2 ) Tjk = i j v + A k + ( oC x k + r > e " i j v c 3 r -
Theorem 3.1* 
(a) If loci < 1, then S1 is finite and the solution u 6 % 
of the equation (3.1) exists for every g€.H° (R;H°(J1)) sa-
tisfying (2.5). 
Cb) If 06 = 1 and y * 0,then S^ is finite. If 06 = -1 and 
y « 0#then S 1 -{(0,k)j k = 1,2,...} is infinite. 
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In both cases the solution u e. % of (3.1) exists for 
gcH^(H;D(A2)) satisfying (2.5). 
(c) If loci ± 1 and oc-y < 0, then S-̂  is finite and the so-
lution u e. Ql of (3.1) exists for geH° (R;D(A)) satisfying 
(2.5). 
Proof. By (3 .2), T«k = 0 only i f 
a k + j
2 v 2 = (ooak +r>
2 
which implies immediately the assertion of the finiteness of 
the set S-L in the cases (a) and (c). In (b) the equality T-k * 
= 0 is of the form 
-AkE l ± c o s ( j VoT )3 = 0; jy + a k sin( j-yoT) = 0 
from which the form of the set S-̂  i s evident. The other asser-
tions of Theorem 3.1- follow from the estimate 
, T jk | 2 = XY + *2*2 + ( o c a k + ^ > 2 + 2 <<* a * +T> 
tXk cos(j vcT) - jv s in ( jv 0^)32 0^ + j
2 v 2 + 
+ (ooAk + r )
2 - 2 \ooa k + y i ( a
2 + :j2v2)1/2 =* 
• Í Í A | + j 2 v 2 ) 1 / 2 -locЛfc + r I J
2 = 
= t ( l -c62)*\ - 2 a o r A J c + j
2 V 2 - y 2 ] 2 UA-l + 
+ j 2 v 2 ) 1 / 2 - .<** ._ - r i l " 2 
and from (2.6). 
Remark 3.1. If lo6l = 1, oO^ > 0 , the set Sĵ  is de­
termined by the equations 
X\ + j 2 v 2 * (oca k +r>
2 i tg(jvoT) = - -&- (A k >0) . 
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r> —1 
Hence S-̂  is finite for y <f m rational. For irratio-
nal y a sr ~ we have not been able to decide whether S-, is 
finite or not. If i oc I > 1, then S-̂  is either finite (e.g. 
S-ĵ  = 4(0,k); ^ k = 0} for Lu(t)=ut(t) + Au(t) + ocAu(t -cT), 
Vd" - 2-jf ) or infinite (e.g. ̂  = l(±j,k), j = 12m(m+l) + 3, 
k = 2(2m+l) m = 0,1,2,...} for Lu(t)sut(t) - U ^ U ) -
-Sllu^t -jr/4), u(t,0) = u(t,2*r3~1/2) = 0 , o>= 23T). 
4. The second order equation. Another special case of 
(2.2) which is dealt with here is the equation 
(4.1) utt(t)+aut(t)+Au(t)+ Au(t-oO+ r «(*-</*> =£<*), 
where A is a selfadjoint operator in H°(il) with eigenvalues 
- oo < -̂j ̂  ̂ 2~--« °-f finite multiplicities and a complete 
orthonormal system in H°(J1) of eigenfunctions v-pV̂ ,..., • 
Concerning an Cd -periodic solution u e *££ = H\̂  (R;D(A))n 
nH^>(R;H°(il)) we will prove three theorems. 
Theorem 4.1. Let oc = 0 and ge H ^ (R;H°(J1)) u 
uH° (R;B(A1/2)). Then S^ is finite and the solution u e ^ 
of (4.1) exists iff g-k = 0 for (jjlOeS-,. 
Proof. Since 
(4.2) Tjk = %k - v
2 j 2 + a v j i + r e x p ( v o T j i ) 
we can write the estimate 
( a 2 + v V ) l u j k i
2 - (A2 + v
4 o 4 ) | g j k i
2 | T ; j k l -
2 * 
á < a 2 + v 4 j 4 ) U ( A . k - v
2 o 2 ) 2 + ( a v j ) 2 3 1 / 2 - I r l i ^ l g ^ i 2 ^ 
éconst. ía,2 +v4 j 4) UXk - V
2 j 2 ) 2 + ( a v j )
2 } - 1 . .gjk\
 2 
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for J, A k being sufficiently large. Now, putting v j 
2 2 2 2 
- 0 A k let us investigate the term ( & k - >> j ) + (a»j) 
for 9 from the intervals 10,1- e.l, [l-£,l+el , ll+£, + A?), 
respectively ( e is a fixed positive number). In the first 
and third intervals it holds evidently 
(A2+vV)lV^c|g<jkl
2, 
whereas in the second the following inequalities 
( A 2 + v 4 j 4 ) i u J k !
2 i c : J 2 | g j k l
2 , C a 2 + v 4 j 4 ) l u j k \




hold. Thus the sum ^L (Ak+ ? $ ) \ u -k. converges if at least 
P 2 
one of the sums ,21 I & U lg v̂l f .2- J lg-,vl converges. ^, jfc, * J*- -£>*' JK 
Since T-k = 0 implies 
(& k -v
2j2) + (apj)2 = r 2 ^ 
S^ must be f i n i t e . 
In the cases 06 a^=0, a - 0 we cannot say more than in 
Theorem 2 . 1 . Better resu l t s may be obtained for special va-
lues of v , cT and X k . Let us s ta te two of them which may 
be proved eas i ly . 
Theorem 4.2. Let -»</ = & , I ool < 1, a;>0 and 
g s H ^ <H;H°(il))uH° (R;D(A1/?)). I f go k = 0 for every k: 
^k = °» * n e n there exis ts a solution u £ ^ • 
Dieorem 4 .3 . 
(1) If a = 0, oC= 0, min ( Xv - p
2 j 2 I > I r ^U 
then S-j = # and the solution u e <VL of (4.1) exis ts for e-
very g e 01 and is unique. 
(2) If a s 0, U l < 1, A k a k
2 , r = °» vcT = tf t 
( l - o 6 ) v~ i s r a t iona l , then S-̂  i s i n f in i t e , S-, = 
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s 4(j,k); jk"1 = (1 -OG)1/2">->~1 and the solution u e U. 
of (4.1) exists for ge H ^ (R;H°U1)) u H ^ (R;D(A1/2)), gjk = 
= 0 for (j,k)e S-̂  
(3) I f a = 0 , loot <: 1 , X^ = k 2 , -y = 0 , v< / = r̂ , 
(1 -oG)1/2->>"'1 i s i rra t iona l and 1(1 - o 6 ) 1 / 2 » ~ 1 - jk"1! £ 
—2 
£ const , k for ( j , k ) 6 ZxN, then S-, = 0 and the so lut ion 
u 6 *U of ( 4 . 1 ) e x i s t s for every g e % and i s unique. 
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